524 W 59th St, 10th Floor
New York, NY 10019
T. 212 237 8517
F. 212 237 8939
temartin@jjay.cuny.edu

TO:

All Non-Instructional Employees

FROM

Terencia Martin, Time and Leave Coordinator

DATE:

April 24, 2020

SUBJECT:

Timesheet Submission

This is to remind you of several initiatives the Office of Human Resources (OHR)
undertook during telecommuting. Following several internal communications to all
employee groups, including "Business Continuity Plan" (3/23/20), "Time and Leave
Procedures" memo (3/27/20), "HR Communication" email (4/10/20), this is to remind
you that during telecommuting all time sheets must be submitted to a specifically
dedicated to payroll activities inbox "askpayroll@jjay.cuny.edu."
In order to process all time sheets in a timely and efficient way and in order to avoid
unnecessary redundancy, when submitting your time sheets via email the subject line of
your email must include the employee name (or group) and time sheet date. During
telecommuting, please ensure to use REGOC-COVID19 code
(regular hours off campus] to properly track your hours worked.
To further clarify future time sheets submission process and especially, for the
upcoming 4/27/20 deadline, please refer to the below summary chart which include all
employee groups who are required to complete their e-time or manual time sheets:
Employee Group
Full (FT)/Part
Timers (PT)

Course of Action

FT employees -Etime users who have
access via VPN

Etime - Electronic time sheets
should be submitted as usual on a
monthly basis.
For any hours worked during
telecommuting -enter REGOCCOVID19

FT employees -Etime user who does
not have access
via VPN

Employees should track their time
on their calendar keeping their
direct supervisor in the loop. There
is no reporting to HR at this time.

Important Reminders

AL, SL and UH should be
charged as normal for any
time used.
Any requests for AL, SL and
UH should be submitted and
approved by supervisors via
emails. Keep these records
on file until further HR
notification.

FT employees paper time sheets

PT employees paper time sheets

Paper time sheets must only be
submitted to
askpayroll@jjay.cuny.edu inbox.
Please refer to the submission
schedule attached. For any
days/period worked during
telecommuting, please
type/write REGOC-COVID19 in
the "General Comments" section
for all applicable dates worked.
Please refer to the attached sample.
Paper time sheets should be
submitted to
askpayroll@jjay.cuny.edu inbox
only. Please refer to the submission
schedule attached. For any hours
worked, please
type/write REGOC-COVID19 in
the Employee Certification section.
Please refer to the attached sample.

Department's Liaisons
responsible for submission of
time sheets via "Group"
batches, should attached
batches in alpha order by
title. Please include the
employee name and/or title
group in the subject line of
the email(s).
Department's Liaisons
responsible for submission of
time sheets via "Group"
batches, should attached
batches in alpha order by
title. Please include the
employee name and/or title
group in the subject line of
the email(s).

While the Office of Human Resources is working remotely, we are committed to respond
to you in timely fashion. Please submit any general inquiries to askhr@jjay.cuny.edu,
or benefits-related inquiries to benefits@jjay.cuny.edu or for any urgent matters, please
call us at 212-237-8517. Should you need further clarification, please do not hesitate to
contact us.
Thank you for your cooperation during these unprecedented times.

